EASD NAFLD STUDY
GROUP 7TH annual meeting
“NAFLD/NASH Progression,
New Frontiers and Controversies”
May 8-9, 2019 Lisboa
Chronic Diseases Research Center, NOVA Medical School,
NOVA University of Lisboa, Lisboa, Portugal

Dear Colleagues,
It is an honor to welcome you to Lisboa, Europe’s second oldest capital, full of
stories to tell and offering a wide variety of interesting attractions: wonderful
architecture, unique monuments, vibrant cultural life and great natural
sightseeing over the river and sea. In Lisboa you will find the much appreciated
Portuguese food: fresh grilled fish, seafood and the beloved “bacalhau” (salted
cod) recreated in over a thousand different ways. Not forgetting FADO, the world
heritage traditional Portuguese music, filled with memories and longing for our
loved ones.

Lisboa, once home to the world’s greatest explorers from where Vasco da Gama
and Pedro Alvares Cabral left to reach India and Brazil among many other
discoveries that turned the unknown world into a global village, is now
becoming a privilege place to share and discuss new scientific discoveries.
Within the meeting we will address 5 major topics: 1) Why should we care about
NAFLD in the context of diabetes?; 2) NAFLD: heterogeneity, progression and
therapeutic approaches; 3) Big data and patient stratification: from genetics to
deep phenotyping; 4) Intertwining inflammation and metabolism in liver
disease; 5) Integrated Pathways and markers of disease progression. A novelty of
the 7th EASD NAFLD Study group is that the best abstract will be awarded to our
young investigators by generous support from Lilly.
The meeting will take place at Centro de Estudos de Doenças Crónicas – Chronic
Diseases NOVA (CEDOC), at NOVA Medical School. The Medical School lies at the
hearth of Lisbon, in one of the city’s seven hills - hill of Santana - from the 8th to
the 9th of May. Keep in mind that this is always a rewarding meeting, with
opportunities to make new contacts, meet old friends and stimulate creative
exchange. Mark your calendars and we hope to host you in Lisbon in May!

With very best regards from the Organizing Committee,

Maria Paula Macedo

John G. Jones

Amalia Gastaldelli

Of Note:
•

Shortly we will be sending practical information about hotel and
registration procedures.

•

Registration fee: 50 euro

•

Please submit abstracts to diabetes.int@apdp.pt . Abstracts should be no
more than one page long, 1800 characters. Please note closing date for
abstracts is 1st March 2019.

